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Abstract 
New evidence suggests that cold-loving (psychrophilic) bacteria may be a dynamic component of the episodic 

bloom events of high-latitude ecosystems. Here we report the results of an unusually early springtime study of 
pelagic microbial activity in the coastal Alaskan Arctic. Heterotrophic bacterioplankton clearly responded to an 
algal bloom by doubling cell size, increasing the fraction of actively respiring cells (up to an unprecedented 84% 
metabolically active using redox dye CTC), shifting substrate-uptake capabilities from kinetic parameters better 
adapted to lower substrate concentrations to those more suited for higher concentrations, and more than doubling 
cell abundance. Community composition (determined by polymerase chain reaction/DGGE and nucleotide sequence 
analysis) also shifted over the bloom. Results support, for the first time with modern molecular methods, previous 
culture-based observations of bacterial community succession during Arctic algal blooms and confirm that previ- 
ously observed variability in pelagic microbial activity can be linked to changes in community structure. During 
early bloom stages, virioplankton and bacterial abundance were comparable, suggesting that mortality due to phage 
infection was low at that time. The virus-to-bacteria ratio (VBR) increased 10-fold at the height of the bloom, 
however, suggesting an increased potential for bacterioplankton mortality resulting from viral infection. The peak 
in VBR coincided with observed shifts in both microbial activity and community structure. These early-season data 
suggest that substrate and virioplankton interactions may control the active microbial carbon cycling of this region. 

The role of heterotrophic bacteria in polar oceans has been 
debated since Sorokin first proposed microbial inhibition by 
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low temperature (see review by Karl 1993). Environmental 
scientists recently have become increasingly aware that ex- 
treme environments harbor unique, highly adapted micro- 
organisms. Yet, despite the fact that cold-loving (psychro- 
philic) bacteria have been recognized for nearly 50 yi; the 
dominance and activities of these bacteria in perennially cold 
marine environments remain uncertain (Morita 1997). 

A key question is whether the factors controlling bacterial 
activity in polar oceans differ substantially from those in 
temperate waters. Low temperature, interacting with avail- 
able substrate concentration, may underlie seasonal cycles of 
marine bacterial activity at all latitudes and greatly influence 
organic carbon cycling in marine food webs (Pomeroy and 
Wiebe 1993; Shiah and Ducklow 1994), although studies of 
these effects in perennially cold oceans are rare. An en- 
hanced threshold concentration for organic substrate at low 
temperature has been proposed on the basis of laboratory 
studies of temperate (mesophilic; Wiebe et al. 1993) and 
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cold-tolerant (psychrotolerant) bacteria (Wiebe et al. 1992; 
Nedwell and Rutter 1994). Psychrophilic bacterial isolates 
reveal a more heterogeneous response to substrate, often 
showing less sensitivity to lower substrate concentrations at 
colder temperatures (Pomeroy pers. comm.). The outcome 
of competition between psychrophilic and psychrotolerant 
strains may depend on the combination of temperature and 
substrate concentration, although psychrophilic isolates out- 
grew psychrotolerant isolates at all substrate concentrations 
when temperature remained below 4?C (Harder and Veld- 
kamp 1971). Although environmentally relevant variations 
in substrate sensitivity within these two thermal groups are 
not well known, one potentially unique feature of perennially 
cold oceans is the competitive interaction of these two 
groups of marine bacteria. 

Field data comparing autotrophic with heterotrophic mi- 
crobial activity further indicate that cold marine ecosystems 
may be unique. Uncoupling of primary production and bac- 
terial production has been observed in some, although not 
all, polar regions (see review by Karl 1993). Polar pelagic 
bacterial biomass rarely reaches the levels predicted from 
observed chlorophyll a inventories. However, bacterial 
growth rates measured in a variety of polar waters have been 
found to be similar to those in temperate zones (Rivkin et 
al. 1996; Rich et al. 1997; Ducklow et al. 1998). Explana- 
tions for this apparent inconsistency have focused on hy- 
drography (i.e., the mix of psychrotolerant and psychrophilic 
strains present; Yager and Deming 1999), the transformation 
of particulate phytoplankton biomass to utilizable dissolved 
organic matter (DOM; Billen 1990; Azam et al. 1991; Carl- 
son et al. 1998), bacterivory (Billen and Becquevort 1991; 
Putt et al. 1991), and mortality from viral infection and lysis 
(Steward et al. 1996). Because these mechanisms also con- 
tribute to variability in temperate marine microbial activity, 
perhaps the basic controls on the Arctic system are not so 
different from those in temperate systems. Because the great- 
est degree of uncoupling occurs during high Chl a concen- 
trations (Karl 1993), algal blooms are the critical conditions 
for studying these issues. 

Community structure can be the key to the variable mi- 
crobial activities observed in temperate and polar marine 
ecosystems. In mesocosm incubations, marine bacterial com- 
munity composition and ectoenzyme activity can change 
dramatically in response to short-term (1-2 d) changes dur- 
ing a phytoplankton bloom (e.g., Riemann et al. 2000). This 
same process may operate in Arctic seas. Succession of cul- 
tivable bacterial phenotypes was demonstrated in nearshore 
waters of the Beaufort Sea according to season and geog- 
raphy and in response to algal blooms (Kaneko et al. 1977, 
1979). All isolated bacterial strains were either psychrophilic 
or psychrotolerant and tended to differ significantly from 
those found in other marine environments. Although conclu- 
sions drawn about in situ communities by use of phenotypic 
characteristics of cultivable bacteria are limited by the ability 
to obtain pure cultures, this observed potential for high ge- 
netic diversity was confirmed recently by molecular analyses 
of subsurface Central Arctic Ocean bacterial communities 
(Ferrari and Hollibaugh 1999). 

In this study, we aimed to evaluate whether observed var- 
iations in low-temperature pelagic microbial activity (e.g., 
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the Chukchi Sea (adapted from Aa- 
gaard 1989), with sampling locations labeled with station numbers 
inside squares. Depth contours are in meters. The dotted line indi- 
cates the southern extent of sea ice near the beginning of expedition 
(2 June 98); the dashed line indicates the southern extent of sea ice 
near the end of the expedition (7 July 98). 

Yager and Deming 1999) are linked to variability in micro- 
bial community structure. During a springtime study in 
coastal Alaska, we tracked an algal bloom by traveling north 
through the Chukchi Sea (Fig. 1). By combining a suite of 
microbial activity measurements with bacterial community 
structure indices, biogeochemical inventories, and virio- 
plankton enumeration, we observed an apparent microbial 
community succession in both activity and composition. The 
data suggest a key role for virioplankton in both microbial 
community composition and carbon cycling in this high-lat- 
itude marine environment. 

Materials and methods 

Sample collection-Six stations were occupied during the 
U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker Science of Opportunity re- 
search expedition (AWS98; aboard USCGC Polar Sea; 1 
June-7 July 1998; 69-73?N, 154-166?W), along an approx- 
imately south-to-north transect across the Chukchi Sea (Fig. 
1; Table 1). The southernmost station (Sta. 2) was sampled 
at the beginning of the expedition, midcruise stations (Sta. 
7, 10, and 11) were sampled near the same location within 
5 d of each other, and northernmost stations (Sta. 19 and 23) 
were sampled later in the expedition. Shipboard observations 
of ice covei; weathei; and geographic location were collected 
continuously. A SeaBird CTD equipped with a rosette of 12 
30-liter Niskin bottles was deployed at each station. Distri- 
butions of conductivity, temperature, and depth; nutrients 
(NO3-, NO2-, NH4+, and PO43-); Chl a; total and particulate 
organic carbon and nitrogen (TOC, TON, POC, and PON); 
and bacterial abundance were obtained either from contin- 
uous profiles or from a minimum of six discrete depth sam- 
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ples collected throughout the water column. We focused our 
attention on samples from a depth of 10 m, typically just 
below the summertime surface meltwater lens but above the 
perennial pycnocline. At this depth, we also determined bac- 
terial biovolume, the percentage of metabolically active (i.e., 
%CTC+) bacteria, viral abundance, dissolved free amino 
acid (DFAA) concentrations, bacterial community structure, 
and kinetic parameters for community uptake of amino acids 
at in situ temperatures. Four stations (Sta. 2, 7, 11, and 19) 
were "full" stations where all described variables were mea- 
sured. Two (Sta. 10 and 23) were "short" stations, where 
only a subset of data was collected. 

Confidence intervals for all inventory measurements (re- 
ported as ?95%) were calculated by estimating the short- 
term SD (or repeatability) from the differences between du- 
plicate measurements (Dickson and Goyet 1996). To 
incorporate small-scale heterogeneity, duplicates were col- 
lected from different Niskin bottles sampled at the same 
depth and station. Variability estimated in this way includes 
a measure of small-scale environmental patchiness; analyti- 
cal precision assessed by repeated measures of the same 
sample was always greater. 

Nutrients Seawater samples were filtered through GF/F 
filters and frozen (at -40?C) for analysis at Florida State 
University. Nitrate plus nitrite (NOx) concentrations were 
determined with a chemiluminescence detector method (Bra- 
man and Hendrix 1989). Nitrite concentrations were mea- 
sured colorimetrically (Strickland and Parsons 1972) on sep- 
arate samples and subtracted from NOx to yield nitrate 
(NO3-). Ammonium was determined with the salicylate-hy- 
pochlorite method (Bower and Holmn-Hansen 1980). Soluble 
reactive phosphate (SRP) was determined by the ascorbic 
acid-phospho-molybdate method (Strickland and Parsons 
1972). 

Chl a Generally, 1 liter of seawater was filtered through 
a GF/F filter, and then the filters were stored briefly at 
-40?C. Pigments were extracted for 18-24 h in 90% ace- 
tone, and the chlorophyll concentrations were determined 
fluoromnetrically (Strickland and Parsons 1972) at sea with a 
Turner Fluorometer Model 112. The fluorometer was cali- 
brated with a commercially available Chl a standard (Sigma) 
that was dissolved in 90% acetone. 

TOC/TON Duplicate unfiltered seawater samples were 
collected according to the method of Knap et al. (1996). 
Samples were quick-frozen by use of an aluminum block 
chilled to -40?C, stored frozen, and processed ashore. TOC 
was measured after acidifying (with 25 p.1 of high-purity 
HCI) 4 ml of sample and then sparging with ultra-high purity 
air for S min to remove dissolved inorganic carbon. Con- 
centrations were measured on a Shimadzu TOC-5000A high- 
temperature catalytic oxidation system by use of a four-point 
calibration curve with glucose as a standard. High-purity dis- 
tilled water blanks were run after every few samples to en- 
sure that there was no carryover. The average coefficient of 
variation for duplicate TOC analyses on the same sample 
was 1.2%. Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) was measured by 
use of the alkaline persulfate oxidation method (Koroleff 
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1983; Loh and Bauer 2000). TON was calculated by sub- 
tracting NOx from TDN. 

DFAA-The procedure for measuring DFAA was based 
on the high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) tech- 
nique of Lindroth and Mopper (1979). The amino acids 
quantified were aspartic acid, glutamic acid, serine, glycine, 
threonine, alanine, and tyrosine. Analytical variability based 
on duplicate analysis of the same sample was <25%. 

POC/PON Samples (1 liter) were collected according to 
the method of Knap et al. (1996) and processed at the UGA 
Chemical Analysis Facility with a Perkin-Elmer 240C CHN 
analyzer. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrogen con- 
centrations were computed by subtracting POC from TOC 
and PON from TON. 

Bacterial abundance The compound 4', 6-diamidino-2- 
phenylindole (DAPI) was used to stain and enumerate total 
bacteria according to the method of Knap et al. (1996), ex- 
cept that duplicate subsamples from each station were fixed 
with 2% borate-buffered formalin and stored cold (2?C) and 
dark until processed ashore within 2 weeks of our return. 

Biovolutme Samples used to determine cell volume were 
prepared in the same manner as for bacterial abundance. Bio- 
volume was measured manually according to the method of 
Yager and Deming (1999), except that cells were stained 
with DAPI and measurements were made on at least 300 
cells from each duplicate sample. Application of our method 
to UV-fluorescent, 0.91-,um diameter microspheres (Poly- 
sciences), gave a mean diameter of 1.095 ,um (?0.010 ,um; 
n = 302), with the oversizing presumably due to fluorescent 
halo effects. We therefore reduced cell dimensions by 17% 
to corTect for this effect. 

Active cells-The compound 5-cyano-2, 3-ditoyl tetrazo- 
lium chloride (CTC) was used to identify actively respiring 
bacteria (Sherr et al. 1999). Duplicate 1-ml subsamples were 
incubated (3 h, -1.5?C, dark) with 5-mM (final concentra- 
tion) CTC, fixed with 5% (final concentration) formalin, and 
frozen (-40?C shipboard, -80?C ashore) until processed 
(Sherr et al. 1999). Control samples were fixed and pro- 
cessed without the addition of CTC. Killed controls (incu- 
bating with CTC after fixation) routinely indicate <1% ac- 
tivity. At Sta. 11 and 19, 1 liter of seawater was gravity 
filtered directly from the Niskin through a baked, rinsed, 
293-mm glass-fiber filter (Gelman A/E; nominal 1 ,um pore 
size). Filtered seawater was processed as described above to 
compare "free-living" bacteria with the entire (unfiltered) 
population. 

Uptake kinetics Substrate uptake kinetic parameters and 
incorporation efficiencies were determined from incorpora- 
tion and respiration of '4C-labeled mixed amino acids, mea- 
sured according to the method of Yager and Deming (1999) 
as a function of increasing substrate concentration at in situ 
temperatures. Time-course experiments (duplicate incuba- 
tions; four time points) were run at all substrate concentra- 
tions to determine total utilization rate at each station and to 

confirm the time period (typically -8 h) over which rates 
were linear and incorporation efficiencies stabilized. Kinetic 
parameters (specific affinity and maximum utilization rate), 
estimated by nonlinear curve fits to the hyperbolic Michae- 
lis-Menton equation, are considered community averages 
(see discussion in Yager and Deming 1999). 

Microbial community structure Seawater (6-9 L) was 
filtered through a 0.22-,um Sterivex filter cartridge (Milli- 
pore). DNA was extracted, amplified, and analyzed by use 
of the methods described by Ferrari and Hollibaugh (1999) 
and Bano and Hollibaugh (2000). A 16S rRNA gene frag- 
ment was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
with use of a fluorescein-labeled universal primer 517r (com- 
plementary to positions 517-533 in the Escherichia coli 16s 
rRNA gene; Brosius et al. 1978) and a bacterial primer 356f 
(complementary to E. coli positions 340-356; Myers et al 
1985) with a 40-bp GC clamp. PCR product was analyzed 
by DGGE with use of a CBS Scientific DGGE system. For 
each sample, 500 ng of PCR product was loaded on a 6.5% 
polyacrylamide gel with a 45%-65% gradient. Bands of in- 
terest were excised from the gel, and DNA was eluted (by 
incubating in 50 ,uL water at 60?C for 2 h) and sequenced 
by use of the automated sequencer at the University of Geor- 
gia Molecular Genetics Instrument Facility (MGIF) with 
356f, 517r, or both primers. DGGE gel images were ana- 
lyzed by use of Molecular Analyst Fingerprint Plus software 
(Bio-Rad). DGGE banding patterns were compared by use 
of similarity dendrograms. 

Clone libraries were constructed from four samples (Sta. 
2, 7, 11, and 19). The 16S rDNA of each sample was am- 
plified in triplicate by use of the universal eubacterial 16S 
rRNA primers 9F (complementary to E. coli positions 9- 
27) and 1525R (complementary to E. coli positions 1525- 
1542). PCR product was cloned by use of the PGEM-T Easy 
Vector (Promega) cloning kit. Twenty colonies from each 
clone library were chosen, and DGGE profiles of reamplified 
cloned DNA were used to identify the corresponding band 
in the DGGE fingerprint of the original sample. We se- 
quenced 1-2 clones representing each band and assumed that 
other bands with identical migration have the similar se- 
quence (Riemann et al. 2000). To obtain full-length sequenc- 
es of the inserts, plasmid primers Sp6 and T7 and internal 
primer 356f were used. All sequences obtained from an au- 
tomatic sequencer (MGIF) were edited by use of the Genet- 
ics Computer Group package (Wisconsin Package). Se- 
quences were confirmed by use of the Ribosomal Database 
Project's CHIMERA-CHECK program. The closest relatives 
of sequences were found with use of an alignment algorithm 
(BLAST; Altschul et al. 1990). Sequences have been sub- 
mitted to GenBank under accession numbers AF327027- 
AF327036. 

Viral abundance Counts of virus-like particles (VLPs) 
were measured with epifluorescence microscopy and the 
dsDNA-binding fluorochrome SYBR Gold (Molecular 
Probes) according to the method of Chen et al. (2001). Total 
counts were scaled to bacterial counts from each individual 
sample to give a virus-to-bacteria ratio (VBR). Perhaps be- 
cause samples for virus counts were stored >1 month longer 
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Table 1. The shaded gray area indicates the estimated seasonal nutrient depletion (A) or Chi a buildup (B). 

than those used for bacterial abundance (e.g., Turley and 
Hughes 1992), the total number of bacteria counted by use 
of SYBR Gold was about a factor of two less than those in 
counts made immediately after the cruise by use of DAPI. 
Assuming that viral DNA degraded at the same rate as bac- 
terial DNA, we multiplied measured VBR by total bacterial 
abundance (measured with DAPI) to estimate total viral 
abundance. 

Results 

Field conditions-All stations had ?80% ice cover, 1-2 
m ice thickness, and 0-50 cm snow thickness at the time of 
sampling (Table 1). Seawater temperatures ranged from 
-1.8 to -I.3?C, and salinity ranged from 28.9 to 33.6 (PSS) 
in the upper 50 m of the water column. Most observed algal 
biomass appeared to be associated with the sea ice. Exten- 
sive blooms of the colonial subice diatom, Melosira arctica, 
dominated biomass, but algal composition data (von Quill- 
feldt pers. comm.) suggest that water column species were 
also present. 

Nutrients, Chl a, and organic matter inventories-NOx 
concentrations (Fig. 2; ? 1.1 ,uM) ranged from relatively de- 
pleted (<2.5 /M) throughout the water column (southern- 
most Sta. 2) to uniformly high (>6 /M; northeasternmost 
Sta. 19). Midcruise stations exhibited near-surface depletions 
in NOx that deepened between Sta. 7 and 11. Nitrite con- 
centrations were always <0.1 M, so NOx profiles were 
dominated by changes in NO3 concentration. Ammonium 
concentrations measured >2 fM at all depths and stations, 
so we infer that samples were contaminated and do not re- 
port the data. SRP ranged from 0.9 to 1.7 (?0.26) ,uM (data 
not shown), with lower concentrations typically near the sur- 
face. 

Chl a concentrations (?0.63 Ivg L-1; Fig. 2) were high 
(up to 6 ,ag L-1) throughout the water column at the south- 
ernmost station (Sta. 2) and were uniformly low (< 1 jtg L- 1) 
at the northeasternmost station (Sta. 19). Sta. 11 exhibited 
greater near-surface and mid-water column Chl a concen- 
trations (up to 5 /tg L-1) than those sampled near the same 
location 5 days earlier (Sta. 7; up to 2 /g L-1). The highest 
Chl a values of the cruise (up to 19 ,tg L-l) were measured 
at the northwesternmost station, Sta. 23. 
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Fig. 3. TOC and POC concentrations (AtM) at 10 m depth, ar- 
ranged according to algal bloom stage. DOC concentrations are es- 
timated by difference. 

Using NOx and Chl a profiles (Fig. 2), we arranged sta- 
tions into a hypothesized bloom progression (Table 1; see 
Sambrotto et al. 1986), with the northeastern station (Sta. 
19) designated as Stage I (uniformly low Chl a and high 
NOx), temporally sequential midpoint stations (Sta. 7, 10, 
and 11) as Stages II, III, and IV, respectively, the high-Chl 
a, low-NOx station (Sta. 23) as Stage V, and the southern- 
most station (Sta. 2; uniformly low NOx and moderate Chl 
a) as Stage VI. Arranging the stations in this way is consis- 
tent with the progression of a light-limited springtime algal 
bloom (moving from south to north with the season) starting 
near the surface (beneath the ice, as the snow cover started 
to thin) and then tending to deepen into the water column 
through each stage. All other results will be presented within 
the framework of this bloom progression. 

TOC concentrations (at 10-m depth) increased signifi- 
cantly (Fig. 3) from Stage I (51-56 ftM) to Stage VI (86- 
101 ftM). This increase was dominated by increases in POC 
during Stages II to V and then by an increase in DOC at 
Stage VI (Fig. 3). TON concentrations were generally low 
(<10 ftM; Table 1) and tended to be dominated by the par- 
ticulate pool. The C: N of particulate organic matter (POM) 
averaged 6.5 (?0.6; n = 4) in early stages (I and II) and 
4.6 (+1.0; n = 7) during later stages (III-VI; Table 1). The 
95% confidence intervals were ? 10 [tM for TOC, ?6.4 [tM 
for TDN, ?5 ftM for POC, and ? 0.7 ftM for PON. DFAA 
concentrations were very low (12-29 + 8.5 nM) and showed 
little variation over the bloom stages (Table 1). Ammonium 
concentrations, measured by HPLC, were consistently low 
(<1 ftM; data not shown). 

Bacterial abundance, biovolume, and percentage active- 
Bacterial abundance (at 10-m depth; Fig. 4) across the six 
stations ranged from 0.20 to 0.94 (?0.08) X 109 L-1, with 
the highest abundance occurring at the southernmost station 
(Sta. 2, Stage VI). The percentage of CTC+ cells at 10 m 
ranged from 8.8% to 84% (?5.8%), with the highest percent 
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Fig. 4. Bacterial measurements airanged according to the algal 
bloom stage: (A) total bacterial abundance (DAPI+) at 10-m depth 
(109 L-') and the number of metabolically active (CTC+) cells (109 
L-]; nd = no CTC data for Stage V); (B) bacterial biovolume (Atm3) 
as a function of bloom stage, with error bars indicating the 95% 
confidence interval (n = 300). 

active observed at midpoint Sta. 11 (Stage IV). Bacterial 
biovolume (Fig. 4) ranged from 0.065 to 0.110 (?0.006) 
utm3 per cell, with the largest cells found at the southernmost 
station (Sta. 2, Stage VI). The percentage of rod-shaped cells 
ranged from 11% to 22%, with the fewest rods found at Sta. 
11 (Table 1). Significant increases (Fig. 4) in number of 
CTC+ cells and cell volume were observed between Stages 
I-IV, yet total bacterial abundance did not increase signifi- 
cantly until Stages V and VI. The percentage of respiring 
cells (82%-84%) measured at Stage IV is among the highest 
values ever measured with use of the CTC technique. Sta. 
10 also exhibited very high CTC activity (64%-71%). These 
high values are supported by low blanks (negligible red au- 
tofluorescence) on control samples, a wide range of observed 
activity on samples treated and stored identically, and the 
similarity of total bacterial abundances measured on CTC 
samples (data not shown) to those measured with the stan- 
dard technique described above. 

At Sta. 19 (Stage I), filtered seawater samples contained 
77% of the bacterial abundance in whole-water samples but 
only 35% of the CTC+ activity (Table 2). At Sta. 11 (Stage 
IV), filtered samples accounted for nearly the same fraction 
of whole-water biomass as before but contained no detect- 
able CTC+ activity (Table 2). Thus, the relative fraction of 
active cells associated with particles increased from Stage I 
(65%) to Stage IV (100%). 
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Table 2. Whole community versus free-living biomass and activity. 

Particle- 
associated 

Station Whole-water fraction 
(bloom stage) sample 1-,um filtrate (%) 

Abundance 19 (I) 0.40 X 109 0.30 X 109 23 
(?0.08 X 109 L-') 11 (IV) 0.20 X 109 0.16 X 109 21 

%CTC+ 19 (I) 15.1 5.3 65 
(?5.8%) 11 (IV) 83.5 0.0 100 

Uptake kinetics-Specific affinities for amino acids (Fig. 
5) ranged from 48.7 (?3.3; n = 6) to 57.9 (?4.7; n = 6) 
pL cell-' h-' and were comparable to those measured for 
bacterial isolates considered well adapted to low-nutrient 
conditions (see discussion in Yager and Deming 1999). Max- 
imum specific utilization rates (Vm.; Fig. 5) ranged from 
1.15 (?0.04; n = 6) to 2.17 (?0.15; n = 6) amol cell-1 h-'. 
These estimates of community utilization of mixed amino 
acids shifted from a signature typical of oligotrophs (e.g., 
high specific affinity and low Vm.,) in Stages I and II to 
kinetic parameters more typical of bacteria accustomed to 
higher concentrations of substrate (e.g., lower specific affin- 
ity and higher specific Vmn) during Stages IV and VI when 
DOC increased (Fig. 5). To our knowledge, this is the first 
time such a shift has been observed in the field. The incor- 
poration efficiency of amino acids at in situ temperature was 
80%-85% for the 1-nM addition and decreased with increas- 
ing substrate concentration (data not shown). 

Microbial community structure-Changes in the DGGE 
banding pattern occurred stepwise through different stages 
of the algal bloom (Fig. 6). One common DGGE band, des- 
ignated as Band A, was found throughout the water column 
during Stage I (other depth data not shown), disappeared at 
10 m (and other shallow depths) during Stage IV and V, and 
then reappeared during Stage VI. The two clones (AWS98- 
19a and AWS98-2a) containing sequences that migrated to 
the same position as Band A in PCRJDGGE (as well as the 
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Fig. 5. Cell-specific kinetic parameters for amino acid utiliza- 

tion arranged according to bloom stage. Open circles are specific 
affinity (pL cell-' hr-'); filled diamonds are specific Vm,, (amol 
cell-' h-'). Error bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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Fig. 6. (A) Negative image of a DGGE gel of AWS98 samples. 
Samples are arranged according to bloom stages. Stage I shows 
good replication from duplicate samples collected from separate 
Niskin bottles at the same depth and station. No data for Stage III. 
Bold italic letters (A, B, C, D, and E) indicate excised and se- 
quenced bands. (B) Dendrogram of DGGE band pattern similarity. 
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Table 3. Similarity of AWS98 clone sequences to GenBank sequences, as determined by BLAST 

Accession number 
of closest 

Sequence Closest matching matches (% DGGE 
Clone length organisms similarity) band 

AWS98-19a 1430 a-Proteobacterium (clone SAR407) U75253 (98) A 
AWS98-2a 715 a-Proteobacterium (clone NaC1-3) AF2U5616 (99) B 

a-Proteobacterium (clone PLY43) U13159 (99) 
a-Proteobacterium (clone SAR407) U75253 (98) 

AWS98-19b 1440 Cyanobacterium (clone LD27) AJ007876 (97) B 
Diatom chloroplast (clone OCS54) AF001657 (95) 
S. pseudocostatumn chloroplast X82155 (95) 

AWS98-1 lb 726 Cyanobacterium (clone LD27) AJ007876 (98) B 
Diatom chloroplast (clone OCS54) AF001657 (97) 
S. pseudocostatum chloroplast X82155 (97) 

AWS98-1 lc 481 S. pseudocostaturn chloroplast X82155 (99) C 
AWS98-2c 696 S. pseuclocostatutm chloroplast X82155 (99) C 
AWS98-19d 679 Cytophaga sp. (strain JTB244) AB015262 (95) D 
AWS98-7d 679 Cytophaga sp. (strain JTB244) AB015262 (95) D 
AWS98-lld 677 Cytophaga sp. (strain JTB244) AB015262 (99) D 
AWS98-7e 699 y-Proteobacterium (strain OM241) U70702 (94) E 

shorter 120-bp sequence eluted from Sta. 19 Band A) were 
>98% similar to a-Proteobacteria clones (NAC1-3, PLY43, 
and SAR407; Table 3; Fig. 7) located within the SAR 11 
cluster. DGGE bands designated as Bands B and C (Fig. 6) 
represent the algal component of the community that was 
not removed from our sample (since we did not screen the 
sample to remove phytoplankton and chloroplast DNA can 
be amplified by use of the 356f/517r primer pair). Band B 
was found at all stations except Sta. 2. BLAST analyses of 
the two clones (AWS98-19b and AWS98-Ilb) containing 
sequences that migrated to the same position as Band B 
matched (97%) with an unidentified Cyanobacterium (clone 
LD27; Table 3; Fig. 7). The next three closest matches, how- 
ever, were diatom chloroplasts (Table 3; Fig. 7). Because 
cyanobacteria have not been reported in polar marine waters, 
the Band B sequence is most likely from a diatom chloro- 
plast. Band C was present in Stage IV and VI (Fig. 6). 
Clones (AWS98-Ilc and AWS98-2c) containing sequences 
that migrated to the same band position were also related to 
diatom chloroplasts (Table 3; Fig. 7). Bands Dl and D2 had 
very similar melting points in DGGE and cloned sequences 
migrating to the same position are related to a Cytophaga 
species. Although Dl appears to occur at all stages (Fig. 6), 
D2 appears during Stage IV. Clone AWS98-1 Id from Stage 
IV was 99% similar to a Cytophaga strain (JTB244; Table 
3; Fig. 7). Clones AWS98-19d and AWS98-7d were 99.7% 
similar to each other but only 95% similar to clone AWS98- 
lId and to the same (JTB244) Cytophaga strain (Table 3; 
Fig. 7). Band E was observed in all stages but was most 
prominent in Stage IV (Fig. 6). A sequence with the same 
melting point, from clone AWS98-7e, was 94% similar to a 
-y-Proteobacterium strain (OM241; Table 3; Fig. 7). 

Virioplankton abundance-VLP abundance (Fig. 8A) was 
always greater than bacterial abundance, was low (<1 X 109 
L-1) during early stages of the bloom, and increased more 
than fourfold during peak bloom. During Stages I and II, 

VLP abundance was of the same order of magnitude as bac- 
terial abundance (VBR - 1; Fig. 8). VBR increased dra- 
matically (up to -20) during Stages III and IV (Fig. 8) and 
then decreased somewhat during later stages. The peak in 
VBR coincides with a small decrease in bacterial abundance 
(Fig. 3), as well as with major shifts in kinetic parameters 
(Fig. 5) and community structure (Fig. 6). The 95% confi- 
dence interval for VBR was ?3.4, a high value caused by 
sample patchiness during peak bloom stages (Fig. 8). 

Discussion 

Recent investigations of microbial activity in the Alaskan 
Arctic have tended to occur in the late summer, when surface 
nitrate inventories are <1 ,uM and DOM and DFAA con- 
centrations are high (up to 80 JLM and 250 nM, respectively; 
Rich et al. 1997; Wheeler et al. 1997). Perhaps because of 
relatively high concentrations of labile DOM at this time of 
year, community respiration typically exceeds primary pro- 
duction, heterotrophic bacteria actively cycle labile DOM, 
and bacterial biomass is high (Cota et al. 1996; Rich et al. 
1997; SheiT et al. 1997), despite in situ temperatures re- 
maining low and both bacterivory and viral mortality having 
a significant impact on bacterial production (Steward et al. 
1996; Sherr et al. 1997). 

Estimates of substrate concentrations available to the bac- 
teria during our early-season expedition, however, suggest a 
different ecosystem. Ice algal biomass and POM dominated 
the observed spring bloom production; sources and sinks of 
DOM were either negligible or balanced until very late in 
the bloom progression (Fig. 3). Substrate supply is also 
thought to be the limiting factor for bacterioplankton during 
spring bloom conditions in the Ross Sea (Carlson et al. 
1998). Perhaps the flux of substrate during the AWS98 
bloom was not as low as inventories might indicate; the low 
levels of DOM were apparently still useful enough to the 
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Fig. 7. Dendrogramn for AWS98 clones homologous to DGGE 
bands. The first number following the AWS98 prefix corresponds 
to the station number where the original sample was taken. The 
lowercase letter following the station number corresponds to the 
uppercase letter in Fig. 6 and designates the DGGE band to which 
the clone sequence was homologous. Numbers at junctions give 
percentage of bootstrap replicates that support the branching; the 
scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per 100 bp. 

bacterial community to cause a significant increase in cell 
volume and metabolic activity (Fig. 4). This active response 
may have been facilitated by the use of cold-adapted extra- 
cellular enzymes (e.g., Huston et al. 2000) by particle-as- 
sociated bacteria. Kinetic parameters (Fig. 5) indicate an ac- 
tive community well suited for taking up low levels of labile 
DOM at low temperature; CTC activities confirm that the 
active community during peak bloom was particle-associat- 
ed. 

One key finding from these data is the importance of mak- 
ing multiple measures of bacterial activity. In this highly 
seasonal environment, balanced growth can not be assumed; 
cell division may not be the first response to new resources. 
If abundance had been the only bacterial measurement, a lag 
or substrate threshold (i.e., no response by the bacterial com- 
munity without a high enough level of DOM) might have 
been inferred. Only after a suite of other changes, including 
a shift in community structure, did bacterial abundance in- 
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Fig. 8. (A) Virioplankton and bacterial (same as on Fig. 4) 

abundance (109 L-l) as a function of algal bloom stage; (B) VBR 
as a function of algal bloom stage. The high variability seen espe- 
cially at Stages IV and V reflects sample patchiness (duplicate Nis- 
kin bottles); analytical variability is much lower. 

crease coincident with an increase in DOM. Abundance can 
be a poor indicator of bacterial activity in polar environ- 
ments. 

Dramatic changes in viral abundance, on the other hand, 
are so far the only measure of the virioplankton response to 
this spring bloom. If viral abundance can be used as an in- 
dicator of viral activity (see discussion by Wommack and 
Colwell 2000 and references therein), then the virioplankton 
must have responded to increasing algal biomass, increasing 
bacterial activity, or both. VBR can correlate with virio- 
plankton production and bacterioplankton lysis (Wommack 
and Colwell 2000) and commonly exhibits an inverse rela- 
tionship with bacterial abundance. This effect was observed 
at Sta. 11, where VBR increased dramatically and bacterial 
abundance decreased slightly. VBR values <1 are thought 
to indicate low levels of viral-mediated bacterial mortality, 
whereas VBR values >10 (generally observed when com- 
bined viral and bacterial abundance exceeds 1012 L-1) are 
conditions favoring bacterial lysis (Wilcox and Fuhrman 
1994). That viral abundance did not keep pace with increas- 
ing bacterial abundance during Stage VI (Fig. 7) may reflect 
the reduction in the percentage of active cells, increasing 
phage resistance and growth by the bacterial community, or 
that viral infection was more focused on the algae, which 
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were likely declining under the low nutrient conditions at 
Stage VI. 

These springtime Arctic bloom data demonstrate that in 
situ variations in microbial activity and substrate uptake ca- 
pabilities can be attributed to changes in microbial com- 
munity structure. Similar to observations of mesocosm 
blooms (Riemann et al. 2000), an a-Proteobacteria strain re- 
lated to the SARIl cluster disappeared during the peak of 
the bloom but reappeared afterward. Strains related to Cy- 
tophaga were most prominent during peak algal bloom, co- 
incident with the highest percent of particle-associated 
CTC+ bacteria. Cytophaga species are known for particle 
association and the degradation of complex macromolecules. 
They also appear during pronounced increases of cell-spe- 
cific growth rates and cell-specific enzyme activities among 
particle-attached bacteria (Riemann et al. 2000), and their 
specific growth rates were faster than those of the total com- 
munity in protein-enriched mesocosms (Pinhassi et al. 1999). 

Although the bloom stages observed in the Arctic dem- 
onstrate features similar to those observed in mesocosm 
studies (e.g., Pinhassi et al. 1999; van Hannen et al. 1999b; 
Riemann et al. 2000), whether a temporal sequence of events 
can truly be inferred from the in situ data remains to be 
shown. The proposed bloom progression is best supported, 
however; during the critical shifts between Stages II and IV, 
where samples were taken sequentially near the same geo- 
graphic location, within 5 d of each other. Physical ocean- 
ographic data for this part of the Chukchi shelf (Weingartner 
et al. 1998; Miinchow pers. comm.) suggest that the same 
water mass was sampled at these three stations and that sur- 
face currents over the temporal (<1 week) and spatial (<1 
km) scales of interest were probably small. 

To model or predict microbial activity, the mechanisms 
behind microbial community succession must be understood. 
Although the causes of the observed succession are un- 
known, likely mechanisms include shifts in type and quantity 
of available substrate (e.g., Hollibaugh 1994; Murray et al. 
1998; van Hannen et al. 1999b), selective viral mortality 
(e.g., Wommack et al. 1999a,b; Riemann et al. 2000), and 
selective grazing (e.g., Gonzalez et al. 1993). Since these 
processes may differ in their specific impacts on community 
structure and biogeochemical cycling (Fuhrman 1999), dis- 
tinguishing between them is a major challenge for microbial 
ecology. 

Genetic diversity and substrate limitation can interact di- 
rectly with viral impacts. Unlike classic "top-down" pres- 
sure from bacterivory, viral lysis releases the entire contents 
of the host cell into the DOM pool in the form of macro- 
molecules, cell organelles, and virus particles, potentially 
benefiting uninfected microorganisms (Bratbak et al. 1990; 
Fuhrman 1999; Wilhelm and Suttle 1999). Viruses are also 
likely to be highly selective in the species or strains they 
infect and may, therefore, shape the species composition of 
bacterio- and phytoplankton host communities (Fuhrman and 
Suttle 1993; Hennes et al. 1995; Wommack et al. 1999b). 
Blooms of particular host strains may induce microepidem- 
ics of certain viruses; fast-growing or numerically abundant 
host strains can be specifically controlled by viral infection 
(Wommack et al. 1999a,b). At the same time, uninfected 
strains would benefit from DOM released by the lysis of 

infected strains (Noble et al. 1999), driving community suc- 
cession. 

Is the Arctic especially favorable to viruses? Some of the 
highest recorded VBR values (-70) occurred in sea-ice sam- 
ples taken during a spring bloom in Resolute, Canada (Mar- 
anger et al. 1994). Viral abundance in sea ice increased with 
increasing chlorophyll concentration, suggesting that viral 
populations responded to the increase in primary production 
during the spring bloom. However; vertical profiles of the 
sea ice and underlying water column revealed that the high- 
est viral abundance also occurred in the region of highest 
bacterial production. Because the pelagic Arctic experiences 
a combination of strong seasonality, episodic and significant 
blooms, potentially specialized hosts, and a high degree of 
particle-associated microbial activity during blooms that 
concentrates microbes and increases encounter rates, the po- 
tential exists for high levels of virus-mediated mortality 
within springtime Arctic microbial communities. 

The effects of bacterivory on this early season ecosystem 
remain unknown. Protist samples were collected during the 
expedition but were damaged and provided no useful data. 
Bacterivory can cause shifts in bacterial community struc- 
ture (e.g., Suzuki 1999; van Hannen et al. 1999a), although 
these changes more likely result from size and morphotype 
selectivity (e.g., Hahn and Hofle 1999; Jurgens et al. 1999) 
than from selection of particular bacterial genotypes. If se- 
lective bacterivory caused the observed community shift, a 
targeting of larger cells (Gonzalez 1996 and references there- 
in) or more active cells (Gonzalez et al. 1993) would be 
expected. Instead, an increase in bacterial cell size was ob- 
served over the bloom (Fig. 4), and no major shift in the 
distribution of morphotypes occurred (Table 1). Also, protist 
grazing likely produces less DOM than viral mortality, since 
most bacterial carbon consumed by protists is incorporated, 
respired, or egested as particulates (e.g., Pelegri et al. 1999). 
Despite these caveats, the impact of bacterivory on this 
springtime ecosystem could still be significant and remains 
to be addressed. 

On the basis of these observations of the springtime Arc- 
tic, an overwintering population of psychrophilic, oligotro- 
phic bacteria is hypothesized to have responded to the 
springtime increase in algal biomass during early stages of 
the bloom. Producing extracellular enzymes to generate an 
increasing flux of DOM and then using constitutive high- 
affinity binding proteins to capture any newly available 
DOM may have accomplished this response. By growing 
larger and becoming more active, these bacteria became 
more susceptible to viral infection and mortality. The ob- 
served microbial community shift is hypothesized to have 
been driven first by the shut-down (through viral infection) 
of this newly active psychrophilic bacterial community and 
then second by their lysis, increasing the DOM available for 
the as-yet uninfected, psychrotolerant members of the com- 
munity that require higher concentrations of substrate. Once 
the DOM level increased, psychrophilic oligotrophs were 
outcompeted by psychrotolerant copiotrophs with greater 
maximum uptake rates. An alternative hypothesis instead fo- 
cuses viral mortality on the algae, causing a shunt of DOM 
to the bacteria. In this later case, the changing DOM flux 
would have driven bacterial community succession. 
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Conclusions 

Even at subzero temperatures, pelagic bacteria in this 
study clearly responded to the springtime algal bloom by 
increasing cell size, increasing the percentage of active bac- 
teria (to an unprecedented 84% CTC+), and eventually dou- 
bling bacterial abundance. During the peak of the algal 
bloom, a shift in cell-specific substrate uptake kinetics (from 
high-affinity/low-Vmax to low-affinity/high-Vmax) occulTed that 
may have been related to an increased flux of organic matter 
from either the algal bloom itself or to cell lysis caused by 
viral production. Shifts in community structure occurred 
throughout the bloom, including the disappearance of an a- 
Proteobacterium and the increasing importance of Cytopha- 
ga during peak algal bloom. We detected changes in cell 
biovolume, the percentage of active cells, and kinetic param- 
eters before observing a change in bacterial abundance, 
highlighting the need for multiple measures of bacterial ac- 
tivity during non-steady-state conditions. Questions remain 
about the mechanisms and predictability of the dramatic 
shifts in microbial community metabolism and composition 
and whether these shifts alter the flow of organic matter 
through the Arctic pelagic ecosystem. 
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